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Introduction
Habitat suitability index (HSI) models rely on field data and expert knowledge of the species in
question to determine its requirements, which are ranked by relative importance. Data for
variables such as land cover can then be classified according to rank and ultimately combined to
create a final suitability model (Store and Jokimaki 2003).
Maine is well known for its moose, Alces alces. Moose have economic value, through hunting
and moose spotting tours. Knowing where suitable moose habitat is located is crucial for
population management. The limited geographic range of moose reflects the narrow habitat
tolerance of this species. Variables such as snow depth, distance from roads and railroads,
predation, elevation, slope and distance from human settlement have been identified as
important (Messier 1991; Dettki et al. 2003; Maier et al. 2005). Two primary factors have been
identified: cover and food availability (Allen et al. 1987; Hepinstall et al. 1996; Dussault et al.
2006). Cover protects moose from heat stress in the summer and snow in the winter (Allen et al.
1987). Moose have specific forage requirements, feeding primarily on the leafy parts of
broadleaf trees in the summer and twigs and conifers in the winter (Allen et al. 1987; Dussault
et al. 2006; IUCN Redlist 2008). Moose can often be found in recently disturbed areas in the
process of regeneration (Allen et al. 1987; Dussault et al. 2006). Wetlands are also an important
habitat feature, providing both relief from hot summer temperatures and important nutrients
(Allen et al. 1987).

Figure 2. Raw input land
cover layer.

Figure 3. Sample intermediate layers used to generate final HSI. Layers shown ,
from left to right, are Food Suitability, Distance to Cover and Distance to
Development.
Figure 7. Comparison between mean predicted HSI values and observed moose
density, by hunting zone. Moose density, calculated from harvest records, have
been normalized for easier comparison.

Results and Discussion
The model predicts that 74% of Maine has a moose HSI rating of 0.5 or greater, but only 5.7%
of the state has a HSI rating of 0.75 or greater. However, when analyzed by zone, there is a
considerable amount of variation in predicted HSI values.

Methods
All analyses were performed with ESRI’s ArcGIS 9.3. Land cover data for Maine were obtained
from the Maine Office of GIS. Data were re-sampled to a cell size of 100m by 100m.
Six intermediate layers were created and combined with a weighted sum on a cell by cell
basis (see Figure 1 for model; see Table 1 for weights). Cover, water and wetlands, and
development were extracted from the original land cover layer. Layers representing distance to
each feature were created using the Euclidean distance tool. Raw distances were reclassified to
represent the suitability for moose. For distance to development, larger raw distances were
more suitable. For distance to cover, water, and roads, smaller raw distances were more
suitable. Each cover classification was evaluated for its cover suitability and feeding preference
(Table 2). Food suitability values represent a combination of food preference ranking and
distance from cover, as moose will not utilize a food source if it is too far from cover.
The output of the weighted sum was
Table 2. Value of 27 different land cover types to
a raw HSI. Results were normalized to a
moose. Each cover type has been assigned a value for
scale from 0 to 1, with 0 representing
food preference and cover suitability. Values are on a
habitat least suitable for moose and 1
scale from 0 to 100, with 0 being least preferred or
representing the most suitable habitat
suitable and 100 being most preferred or suitable.

When analyzed by hunting zone, mean HSI values range from 0.52 to 0.65. The habitat
suitability predicted by this model roughly corresponds with the observed densities of moose in
Maine. Generally, the southern part of the state is less suitable habitat for moose. The central
and northern areas are more suitable. However, it is difficult to compare the HSI output with the
observed density, as they measure very different things. The HSI output is only a suitability
ranking for each cell, not a predicted density. To convert these suitability rankings to predicted
density, it would be necessary to determine the maximum moose density. In Minnesota, this has
been observed to be 2 moose/km2, but results from that study cannot be directly applied to
another geographic area (Allen et al. 1987). Additionally, the observed densities are based on
moose harvest and may not be an accurate representation of moose density. An example of this
is Zone 0, which covers Baxter State Park. As hunting is not allowed in the park, measures based
on moose harvest would suggest that this area is not suitable for moose. However, both the HSI
predictions and anecdotal evidence would suggest otherwise.

.

Zonal statistics were calculated for
the final HSI to assess the valididty of
the model. Biophysical region data from
the Maine Office of GIS were used to
create analysis zones. Data from Philip
Nyhus and Caitlin Dufraine (Colby
College Environmental Studies
Program) showing moose harvest zones
were also used.

Table 1. Weights assigned to each
layer. Each cell in each layer has been
classified on a scale from 0 to 100.
Layer
Weight
Food Suitability
1
Cover Suitability

0.7

Distance to Cover

0.9

Distance to Water
Distance to
Development
Distance to Roads

0.8

Land Cover
Classification
Developed (4 classes)
Cultivated Crops
Pasture/Hay
Grassland/Herbaceous
Deciduous Forest
Evergreen Forest
Mixed Forest
Scrub/Shrub
Wetland Forest
Wetlands
Road/Runway
Unconsolidated
Bare Ground
Open Water
Blueberry Field
Recent Clearcut
Light Partial Cut
Heavy Partial Cut
Regenerating Forest
Alpine

Food
Preference
0
5
5
5
50
20
50
10
5
100
0
0
0
0
5
80
90
90
100
50

Cover
Suitability
0
0
0
0
50
100
85
0
60
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

When mean HSI values for each of the biophysical regions of Maine are considered, there is
little variation. Mean HSI values range from 0.51, for the South Coastal Region and the
Aroostook Lowlands, to 0.62 for the Eastern Interior. However, when the amount of land in each
region that is suitable is considered, there is more variation. The Eastern Lowlands and Eastern
Interior have the highest amounts of land with a HSI rating of 0.75 or higher, at 10.2% and 9.7%,
respectively. The Central Mountains region has the smallest amount of highly suitable land (HSI
at or above 0.75), at 0.2%. The biophysical regions of Maine were developed using
environmental variables, such as temperature and vegetation. It is logical to expect that these
differences will be reflected in the HSI predictions. This is reflected in the model.
Finally, it is important to remember that the minimum stand size for a habitat type to be
truly suitable is not known. Allen et al. (1987) suggested a that at least 8 stands of 2ha or more
every 600ha are necessary to support moose populations in Minnesota. This model uses cell
sizes of 1ha. Further research is needed to determine the actual habitat requirements of moose
in Maine.

Figure 4. Final habitat suitability index output. Areas of high HSI values are most suitable
for moose, while areas of low HSI values are least suitable.
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Though many visitors to Maine
are excited by the prospect of
seeing a moose, they can also
be very dangerous.
Approximately 700 moosevehicle collisions are reported
per year in Maine.
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Figure 5. Map showing mean HSI values
calculated for the 15 biophysical regions of
Maine.
Figure 1. Graphic representation of model used to create final Habitat Suitability Index.

Figure 6. Chart showing percent of area in each biophysical region with predicted HSI
values equal to or greater than 0.5 and 0.75. Over half of each region has a predicted
HSI of 0.5 or higher. However, substantially less of each region has a HSI value of 0.75
or higher.
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